research on how those involved in scholarly publishing can better contribute to its success.
A relatively new and significant element shaping Korean academic publishing is increased hiring of foreign faculty, with non-Korean faculty rising from 2.3 per cent to 6.6 per cent of all faculty from 2000 to 2015, a development in step with large-scale growth in the overall number of faculty members in Korea (see Table 1 for further information).
1 Both the growing number of foreign faculty and the large increase in all faculty have had a great impact on all aspects of higher education in Korea.
The large increase in full-time faculty in Korea has contributed to an expansion of the academic publishing market in Korea. In 2015, over 2000 journals were registered in the Korean Citation Index, or KCI (see Table 2 ). 2 This expansion is partly due to the need of scholars employed by Korean universities, including foreign faculty, to publish as part of their professional duties and contract requirements.
These journals are evaluated, and to some degree regulated, by KCI, a scholarly index managed by the National Research Foundation of Korea (NRF). As of 2015, KCI includes three classes of journals: KCI journals, KCI-candidate journals, and non-KCI journals. The NRF evaluates all journals according to both quantitative and qualitative criteria. The former category includes organizational and logistical issues such as the regularity and number of issues published per year, online accessibility, whether the abstracts and keywords are translated into languages other than Korean, and acceptance rate, while the latter considers content and expertise issues such as scholarly achievements of the published articles, the quality of the reviewers, and concrete measures for enhancing research ethics. 3 For many newer Korean journals, the goal is to secure KCI journal status, which confers approval by a higher authority, promises greater recognition of the journal, and possibly contributes to more financial support of the journal through a variety of means. However, KCI is in a transition period. The NRF originally intended to cease management of the KCI in 2011, partly due to the managerial burden of overseeing more than 2000 journals, but later reconsidered this plan and instead has worked toward improving the quality of KCI journals by harnessing its evaluation criteria. 4 Currently the NRF is considering further, more gradual development of the KCI system to encourage Korean journals to continue developing along prescribed trajectories. Regardless, both the potential uncertainty of the KCI system and the rewards of international recognition provide an incentive for many Korean journals to join international citation indexes. 1998  56  1999  242  2000  367  2001  495  2002  627  2003  918  2004  1061  2005  1182  2006  1293  2007  1436  2008  1548  2009  1686  2010  1821  2011  1902  2012  1903  2013  1905  2014  1994  2015  2175 The sources for this table have adjusted the number of journals included within the KCI in each year over the period of time this research has been conducted. These changes may reflect journals having their official year of inclusion within the KCI changed from one year to another, or changes in how the data are presented. However, the total number of journals included in the KCI in 2015 has remained relatively consistent. This version contains data collected on 31 January 2016.
While there are some Korean journals included in indexes such as Science Citation Index (SCI), Social Science Citation Index (SSCI), and Arts & Humanities Citation Index (A&HCI), the majority of Korean journals circulate primarily in Korea with readers, authors, and support staff based in Korea. Most of these journals are published by academic societies in Korea or are based at particular universities or research institutes, where they usually remain permanently. What is more, many of these journals are now publishing in English, sometimes including Englishand Korean-language articles in the same issue but often publishing once-a-year international issues written entirely in English. The choice to publish in English is usually part of an effort to disseminate information to a larger English-speaking readership and to raise the status of the journal by increasing its international reach.
While across the globe higher education and scholarly publishers are under pressure to become more efficient and to outperform others within their respective fields, a number of unique elements are putting pressure on Korean universities and scholarly publishing. The number of students entering Korean universities is anticipated to decrease due to Korea's falling birthrate. Therefore, Korean universities are under mounting pressure to enhance their reputations and attract a diminishing pool of domestic students, positioning themselves competitively in a shrinking higher education market. A critical area in which Korean universities must distinguish themselves is the university rankings published in Korean newspapers such as the Choongang Ilbo, one of the most influential daily newspapers in Korea. These rankings have tremendous influence on student recruitment and are used for self-assessment by universities and departments. The rankings incorporate both internationalization and international publication as elements of their evaluation, which drives both the hiring of foreign faculty and the need to publish in the most prestigious journals possible. As Table 3 shows, categories related to international faculty and international research are emphasized.
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Within the category of research, the internationalization of researchmeasured by faculty publication in international journals and the number of journal articles cited in international journals -is an important component. Further, much of the research score depends on how the journal of publication is indexed, with great weight being given to indexes such as SCI, SSCI, and A&HCI. However, for many Korean faculty and foreign faculty employed by Korean universities, publishing in these more elite journals is complicated by a number of elements, including issues with writing and publishing in English.
According to Piller and Cho, 6 approximately 80 per cent of the SSCI journals are based in the United States and the United Kingdom, and an overwhelming majority are published in English. The dominance of English-language scholarly publishing creates a greater challenge for academics less familiar with the conventions of English academic publishing who want to publish in these journals. Moreover, publishing in these journals, which accept only a small percentage of submitted articles, often requires a deep familiarity with both the field covered by the journal and the current areas of inquiry favoured by the journal, which in some fields may be substantially different from those favoured in Korea. For some faculty in Korea, issues related to English proficiency and knowledge of the appropriate journals to target may limit or impede their ability to publish internationally. However, even for faculty members from the United States or United Kingdom, or those educated entirely in English, publishing in more elite journals may be difficult if they are relatively novice scholars, have limited access to mentors familiar with scholarly publishing at the highest levels, or have not conducted research for a significant amount of time. Academics working for Korean universities, including both Korean and foreign faculty, feel pressure to publish in the most elite journals possible but face significant barriers to having their work accepted. They must negotiate the complicated path to publication, which often involves having to choose between domestic Korean journals and internationally recognized journals.
Given the rising importance and recent transformation of the Korean scholarly publishing market, this paper focuses on Korean scholarly publishing through multiple case studies. We examined the publication processes and experiences of two native English-speaking faculty members in Korea as well as one Korean academic involved in scholarly publishing as both author and reviewer. Furthermore, both co-authors drew on their experiences with Korean and international scholarly publishing to inform this article, with Michael Chesnut's experiences publishing in domestic Korean journals proving especially valuable. method To understand the publication processes of the academics participating in this study and the implications for academic publishing in Korea, multiple data sets were collected from participants (see Table 4 ), including interviews, narrative accounts of the publishing process, drafts of articles, and feedback from peer review. In addition, the co-authors discussed their own experiences with Korean scholarly publishing and examined Michael Chesnut's drafts, peer review feedback, and published articles, together with the data collected from participants.
As Table 4 shows, all three participants are relatively junior scholars. They are working toward their first major international publications while also publishing in domestic Korean journals. Moreover, all three participants' academic positions depend on successfully publishing within limited time frames. The interview with Bong Nam Kim, a Korean assistant editor and author, about his experiences as an assistant editor helped to further contextualize the experiences of the foreign academics. Bong Nam highlighted the challenges Korean editors face, both locally and globally, in academic publishing, and how these editors draw upon international authors such as Chris, Brian, and Michael Chesnut to attempt to meet some of these challenges. In addition, the co-authors believe that having a foreign academic and a Korean academic collaboratively examine the data allowed for a richer and more nuanced understanding of Korean scholarly publishing. The five lessons that follow emerged from the co-authors' joint interpretation.
lesson 1: publishing as communication Scholarly publishing aims to share knowledge with humanity as a way to promote cultural and scientific development. However, issues such as publishing costs, language barriers, and author or journal obscurity can all stifle this communication. The most important goal for any journal or author is making research available to potential readers, which in the twenty-first century means having articles appear in notable online global search engines such as Google. However, there appear to be significant differences even among Korean journals in terms of engagement with global search engines.
Michael Chesnut and Chris have published two English-language articles each in Korean academic journals, with Michael Chesnut's also containing a Korean abstract and Korean keywords in one case, and only Korean keywords in the other. However, this study assumes that most readers from outside Korea will search for these articles and content using English rather than Korean. Using Google and the exact Englishlanguage title of each article as search words, we found that two out of two articles by Chris were easily accessible while Michael Chesnut's two articles produced more complicated results. In late 2013, when these searches were initially done, a search on Google for Michael Chesnut's articles produced no relevant results, meaning there were no results that even indicated these articles had been published through a Korean journal. However, by late 2015 a search for these same articles on Google returned a link to the KCI webpage with details of these articles, including their abstracts and further relevant information. Unfortunately, even with this search result linking to the KCI, finding a link to a journal website or a means to access these articles remained challenging, possibly requiring some Korean proficiency or contextual knowledge of Korean scholarly publishing. While the KCI has admirably improved its online visibility, allowing for easier confirmation that these articles have been published through a Korean scholarly journal, Michael Chesnut's articles remain nearly impossible to access online for those unfamiliar with Korean academic publishing. Brian, concerned about publishing in a Korean journal, made his articles available via the academic social networking service Academia.edu, as the journal in which these articles have been published is extremely difficult to access. Even the exact Englishlanguage journal title did not bring up the journal's official website through Google. These examples of the current state of Korean journals show that some journals are using search engines to establish an online digital presence while others remain invisible to the English-language online world. They further illustrate how some authors like Brian are bypassing editors of domestic journals and attempting to disseminate their work independently. These observations highlight the significant need for Korean journals to enhance accessibility. This goal can be achieved in two ways: first, by taking an open access path while allowing published articles to be indexed by major search engines; second, by joining established publishers that belong to major academic databases, as the Korean journals Fashion and Textiles and the International Journal of Geo-Engineering have done.
7 One of Chris's two articles has been published in a journal that has adopted the first strategy and made all published articles freely available online, thereby increasing potential readership, which is in line with the NRF's promotion of open access journals. 8 We propose that at minimum journal editors and staff should consider making the title, abstract, and keywords of every article accessible, which will in turn help serve the knowledgesharing mission of academic publishing.
lesson 2: the native english speaker and multilingual journal policies While much attention has focused on academics writing for scholarly publication in English as a second or foreign language, 9 there has been less interest in the distinct but related areas of native English speakers writing for journal outside English-speaking countries, the translation of abstracts and keywords, and the complex multilingual revision process that some journals employ. All the articles examined as a part of this study were written in English, but examining their paths to publication reveals a hidden, complicated multilingual process.
Both Brian and Chris completed their publication processes entirely in English. Co-author Michael Chesnut, however, was required to use some Korean language skills during the submission and revision process for two of his articles. For one article, both the abstract and keywords were required to be submitted bilingually, in Korean and English, while the other article required only that the keywords be submitted bilingually. The writing of a Korean abstract necessitated the use of a translator. In the case of keywords, a careful negotiation between Michael Chesnut and the journal's administrative assistant over possible Korean vocabulary was sufficient. Following submission of these articles, Michael Chesnut received revisions as part of the peer review process, but different reviewers wrote either entirely in Korean or entirely in English, which complicated the revision process.
While reading these comments was within Michael Chesnut's Korean linguistic ability, reading Korean-language reviews would be beyond the ability of Brian, Chris, and other authors considering publication in Korean journals. It may be tempting to argue that Korean journals should adopt an English-only policy for international authors, and Bong Nam, drawing on his editorial experience with Korean scholarly journals, viewed the sending of Korean-language reviews to Michael Chesnut as an error and a practice that should not occur. However, adopting an English-only policy would limit the ability of some authors to contribute to discussions of Korean-language keywords and abstracts, and further restrict the pool of available reviewers to those willing to write reviews in English. There may be Korean reviewers who are comfortable reading academic articles in their area of expertise in English but who are more willing to write reviews of articles in Korean, and there are authors such as Michael Chesnut and many Korean-heritage scholars residing outside Korea who may be comfortable reading reviews in Korean. An Englishonly policy would curtail any possibility of negotiating keywords and negotiating what languages should be used in peer review, potentially limiting the number of productive reviewers for domestic journals that may already be struggling to find reviewers. Considering this context, a more nuanced policy that asks editors to discuss language issues with authors and reviewers could create a process that balances burdens and benefits among authors, reviewers, and editors.
The Korean-language reviews that Michael Chesnut received for his article focused on several issues, but most notably one reviewer asked for a native speaker to review the article to improve the quality of the academic writing. The irony of Michael Chesnut, a native speaker of English, being asked to seek the help of a native speaker highlights the problem with this request. While native English speakers are now commonplace in Korean university language centers, there is no guarantee that an educated American or Canadian speaker of English can assist in the writing of a scholarly article. Instead, the skills of an experienced expert academic writer are far more helpful and productive in this effort, and perhaps the anonymous Korean reviewer simply used native speaker to refer to a writer experienced in scholarly writing in English. Many experts in applied linguistics and educators see the term native speaker as problematic. 10 Replacing it with expert writer would solve this issue and lessen any potential confusion.
Brian, while not using Korean, drew on the bilingual English-Korean abstracts included with many Korean articles. When choosing where to publish his first article domestically, Brian's department head recommended several Korean journals that publish almost all of their articles in Korean. However, the English translations of the abstracts enabled Brian to examine each journal's focus and contents and to choose the most appropriate venue for his work. Having translations of the abstracts was a necessary part of Brian publishing his work and is a potential means of reaching additional authors for Korean journals that are moving toward a greater international presence.
These examples highlight the complicated interplay of language abilities, journal language policies, revision practices, and potential readers or authors. Ultimately, journal editors and staff must be highly aware of and sensitive to the complicated language contexts in which their journals circulate. A greater awareness of language contexts and the creation of sensible language policies can help Korean journals attain greater global prominence.
lesson 3: technological barriers Technology, while providing the means for global communication and the timely publication of journals, presented a partial barrier to publishing for co-author Michael Chesnut. The submission process for Michael Chesnut's chosen Korean journal required converting the article from Microsoft Word to Hancom Hangul Word Processor, a program widely used in Korea for word processing but relatively uncommon outside Korea. This conversion complicated his submission as the Hangul program is not free, nor is converting files from Word to the Hangul program easy for writers with limited computer literacy. The conversion involved much cutting and pasting of text and then further editing of the transposed text to correct formatting errors introduced in the process. Despite living in Korea, understanding the Korean language to some degree, and being familiar with some common Korean software and online services, Michael Chesnut was unfamiliar with the Hangul Word Processor and had difficulty formatting his submission and editing drafts in the subsequent review process. The technological barrier of moving between two word processors complicated the submission process and created additional work for editors and authors.
It may be tempting to advocate abandoning Hancom's Hangul program in favour of Microsoft products, but doing so would ignore local conditions in Korea, where the national government supports Korean software. Editors and staff of Korean journals should be aware of the barriers that these technological decisions present to academics unfamiliar with Korean software norms. In the case of Michael Chesnut, Brian, and Chris -foreign academics living in Korea and employed by Korean universities -it may be perfectly reasonable for publishers to expect them to adapt to the Hangul program as part of the submission process, while assisting them with formatting if necessary. However, because some journals work at attracting submissions from higher-profile authors less familiar with Korean software or Korean publishing practices, a more flexible policy may be required. Ultimately, an awareness of the unique requirements of the software policies of some Korean journals, and the burden they can place on authors working outside Korea, may benefit the editors and publishers of Korean academic journals. lesson 4: alternative financing for academic publishing and publishing remuneration While financial rewards for both authors and publishers exist everywhere in scholarly publishing, Korean scholarly publishing has several unique financial aspects. Academics employed by Korean universities, depending on their situation and status, can receive financial bonuses for publishing articles in journals listed with certain prestigious indexes, including the KCI. For Chris, this incentive came in the form of a grant given with the understanding that he would publish in a KCI-recognized journal within a minimum number of years; failing that, he would have to return the grant funds. In the case of Brian and Michael Chesnut, funds were given upon publication of an article in an appropriate journal, with the level of funding dependent on the journal's inclusion in notable citation indexes. These financial bonuses can serve as incentives for scholars to pursue more ambitious scholarly work that is publishable by more prestigious journals.
However, these financial incentives also create opportunities for alternative models of financing publishing; namely, these incentive funds could be used to cover the cost of publishing. Some Korean journals require a payment to review an article, and then, if the article is accepted, further payment to publish it. The total payment is usually less than US$250. Some of these funds can be provided to reviewers as compensation for their time and effort, with the remaining funds available to cover printing and other costs. While the idea of paying for publishing costs can be seen as a potentially troubling conflict of interest, it creates an opportunity for alternatives to the current system of large-scale corporate academic publishing. This alternative model of funding may make open access a simpler option since there is less of a financial threat from distributing these articles freely, as funding is provided by authors and universities. Regardless of whether a financial bonus is paid before or after publication, these funds can be earmarked to pay these rather limited publication fees by either individual authors or universities, allowing Korean publishers and authors with access to those funds to explore alternative publishing models, including different open access models.
Regardless of the possible merits of this model, authors unfamiliar with Korean journals may be initially uncomfortable with being asked to pay publishing fees, perhaps feeling that paying for publishing threatens objectivity and lowers the prestige of the journal. Alternatively, other authors from outside Korea, or from Korea but not in academia, may not have any funding provided by employers. Further, authors from the developing world may find the cost of publishing in these types of journals prohibitive. Certain journals may want to provide funds to cover the cost for at least a limited number of authors who would otherwise not be able to afford their publishing fees. Considering authors' various circumstances, editors and staff should make efforts to communicate the economic models of Korean journals as clearly as possible, discussing the reasons for adopting these models and their benefits. These efforts should aim to encourage a greater range of authors to submit to these journals in the interest of internationalizing the journals and diversifying their contributors.
lesson 5: the importance of every journal's unique characteristics Chris's interview revealed the difficulty he experienced in understanding the distinctive characteristics of particular Korean journals and the less explicit rules that apply to publication. He shared his experience of becoming frustrated with a review process in which he submitted a theoretical article to a journal explicitly stating that it accepts theoretical work. Importantly, the journal asks authors to check a box indicating whether an article is theoretical or empirical; however, Chris found the response to his work extremely frustrating:
. . . so I decide I want to write a theoretical piece and in a sense just to work out my own thinking on critical pedagogy. . . explicitly theoretical and all my feedback was you didn't talk about your methods enough, you didn't explain your methods or validity, you have to show that this is valid in your analysis and this is a one-way communication it was a rejection and that was frustrating. I wrote a theoretical piece I wanted it to be read as a theoretical piece but it was read as a really bad empirical piece.
It is clear that, for Chris, there was a significant discrepancy between the explicitly stated scope of the journal and the implicit focus of the journal as conveyed through reviews, which deepened his frustration with the entire publication process. It may be that within the Korean scholarly community associated with this journal, there is a shared understanding of this journal's empirical focus that remains relatively hidden to those outside the community. Journal editors must attempt to align both the explicitly stated scope of their journals and the more subtle implicit focus, especially as journals transition from serving a relatively local interconnected community to a more international audience that relies more on written descriptions of journals.
In addition, Chris experienced the publication process with the journal as a 'one-way,' nonnegotiable, and judgmental screening process, rather than as an opportunity for collaborative knowledge creation through constructive feedback and mutual understanding. For journals of smaller circulation and with fewer potential authors to draw on, it is far more productive to engage authors in the reviewing process as a means of developing both article and author, rather than as a means of excluding lesser but still valuable work.
11 By creating a more collaborative peer review process and providing a clear and explicit description of the journal's scope and focus, journal editors can, over time, develop a wider community of authors who choose to make their research available to readers through the medium of the journal. conclusion Korean scholarly publishing is undergoing significant changes, and those involved in these changes are under pressure to adapt to a new, globalized, more competitive scholarly publishing market. The lessons of this article can inform those working in different contexts, in different roles, and in various ways. Editors of domestic Korean journals can enhance their journal's online presence by taking an open access path or optimizing search engine results, while also setting realistic language and technology policies. Those who work with widely circulating prestigious journals may want to partner with journals with a narrower circulation to enhance and develop both for mutual benefit. The benefits of such partnerships for more narrowly circulating journals are clear, such as the opportunity for more internationally experienced editors to act as mentors.
12 Prestigious journals may also benefit by extending their ability to disseminate knowledge into different local communities of scholars, acquiring a greater knowledge of different journals that may be better suited for some valuable articles they do not select for publication, and contributing to the professional development of authors and editors who in time can support these prestigious journals. Members of different scholarly communities may find that, during their academic career moves, opportunities arise to introduce globally relevant scholars to domestic Korean journals and those same journals to a global audience. Editors of Korean journals may be able to draw on the large number of Korean academics and graduate students now abroad to further the reach of their journals. International graduate students and international faculty living in Korea present opportunities for Korean publications to increase their international exposure and build networks of authors, readers, and potential reviewers. While this study focuses on the Korean publishing context, similar forces are reshaping academic publishing elsewhere. Newly developed or developing nations with expanding higher education sectors may be facing similar issues, and the lessons discussed in this article may pertain there as well.
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